
WIFE ANSWERS
DIVORCE THREAT
WITH A BULLET

Mrs. Frances Q. Lewis Ends
Life at Side of Her Hus=

band's Rival

"It's Easy," Her Last Words:
Love and Loyalty Expressed

in Farewell Letter

Mrs. Frances G. Lewis, despondent

over the prospect of a legal separation

from her husband, J. Hall Lewis, a land
operator with office at 451 Monadnock
building, pressed a revolver to her ,
head and killed herself early yesterday. ;

The tragedy occurred in her apart- ;
ments, California street, in
presence of E. W. Gave, a London news-
paper man whose recent arri
brought about the separation. His at-
tentions were,resented by Lewis
affair reached a climax two weeks ;
aero, when Lewis moved to the Ur,:
League club, saying he would not re-
turn until Gave left the dining table,

Mrs. Lewis told friends she was not
in the wrong and would not give In,
and the breach widened until Mondaw
when a separation settlement of $
a month was arranged for Mrs. Lew:.-

The wife, who was a brunette of
more than ordinary beauty, frequently
threatened suicide. but never was j
taken serious'\. 80-BO even told her
she did not have the nerve to kill her- ,
self.
SMCIDK AFTER GAT NIGHT

After an evening: of__?ayety, includ-
ing a trip to the theater, a supper at
a downtown cafe and an automobile
spin. Gave and Mrs. Lewis reached th*1

house at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Lewis went
to her room and threw the door open
wide, beckoning: Gave.

Suddenly seating- herself, still
dressed in a large picture hat an4 an
npera cloak, before a dresser with a
long full length mirror, she began rum-
maging in the upper drawers. Throw-
ing about letters, she finally found a
revolver. Before Gaye, standing at
the door, could interfere, she said:

"No. it's not hard, it's easy. See,
like?"

Before finishing she pressed the re-
volver barrel to her temple and fired,
"falling over in his arms.

Gaye laid her down and rushed to
the adjoining room, where repeated
knocks brought Mrs. E. S. Robinsnn, a
close friend of Mrs. Gaye. The victim
was rushed to the central emergency
hospital. She never recovered con-
sciousness. Lewis was summoned and
both he and Gave stood silently by un-
til the surgeons announced she was
dead.

Later a note and a will, written in
pencil and evidently scribbled in great

haste, were found in Mrs. Lewis'
room.
FAHE*iVEI,I, TO HISBWD

The note to her husband in a black
bordered envelope, follows:

Dear .lark: I am going down to
see Mr. SfHeh now and tell Mm tuh r
I resign all rights to anything *4*at

exeepktUig f|#o?trip $t< \u25a0>

is to partly get my ring back?pay
a bill and buy a -revolver ?I c
end it all this evening at
o'clock for I can't live without you
nr.d another thing I don't intend
to?I have not done anything
wrong, as a matter of fact I don't ?
suppcpe I've flirted with this man
a_ much as you have some times
with women?l don't care for him
by any manner of means and he
knows it.

I : '.c my husband and I'm going
to die rather than live without,

him..
There will be a copy of this let-

ter on my desk in case for some
reason or other you do not get
this?please attend to my burial
and don't use autos.

I suppose it is not British not
to fight anyway?but I love you
and there is an end of it.

So goodbye, old chap?l hope you
will be happy the rest of the time
you live, you tan do with things
here, of .st p= you please
?this letter will be found I sup-
pose and probably published. I

: help that?they will only
know that I loved my husband and
that I have done no wrong.

Yours unto death as it was in
life, your own BISTER.
MR. J- HALL LKWIS.
The envelope was addressed "Mr. J.

Hall Lewis. 4*",:. City,*" as if the writer
had hesitated over the spelling of the
unusual word '"Monadnock." in Lewis'
business address, 451 Monadnock build-
ing, and had written "City** instead.

FROM ENGLISH FAMILY

Mrs. Lewis, who. although .I*"" years
old, appeared to be not over 20, was
of English descent and of a gay dispo-

sition. Lewis is slightly older than
she was and did not feel disposed to
go to the theater as often as sh>

ed to. Gaye's appearance at the din-
ner table a few weeks ago resulted in

mutual Interest between Gaye and
Mrs. Lewis, who were the only two
English people at the board. Discus-

sions over London merged into automo-
bile trips and theater parties. Lewis

maintained a cold reserve at first. His
wife, according to a friend not now
resident in the city, tried to make the

two men come together.
Temporary separations had been

followed previously by reconciliations.
The friend referred to asked her how
she accomplished the reconciliations.

Mrs. Lewis, it is said, was insanely

loua of Lewis, ringing him up ll
middle of important business deals, and
becoming suspicious of his actions

when he insisted on leaving the tele-
phone. .

Monday she was notified that her
husband would not return, and that he

had arranged for a monthly allowance

of $100 pending divorce proceedings.

Fhe accepted the terms?, and on re-

eelvtns the money, without speaking

to any one, spent $18 for a revolver.

FAMILY IV SAISALITO

Mr* Lewis' family is well knows In
Sausalito. where her brother. J. W.

G Bartelie, is in the real es-

tate business. She was the most vi-

vacious member of her family, and
often remarked that sober people
could not understand her.

During the inquisition of Gaye,

Lewis cuietly informed the police that

be was M friend, and could shed no

ton the tragedy. Gaye calmly

departed.
Monday night, Just before she ac-

cepted Gaye's invitation to go to the
theater, she bade friends goodby.

Som" she surprised by asking to shake

hands. She ended by running to Mrs.
E. R. Bates and said:

"And you trust me. don't you""

Mrs. Bates Looked down in the young

woman's face and replied that she al-
ways? had trusted her. Nothing more

was thought of the incident until after
the suicide.

Lewis was heartbroken. The Silich
referred to was the attorney for Mrs.

r Mrs Lewis' will was as follows:
October 7, 1312.

This is my last will and testament-
Tins day I signed an agreement for

$100 a month for 12 months ?which I
[ueath to Mrs. E. 8. Robinson?also

my rings.
_ . ____-«

FRANCES G. LEW IS.
1801 California street, San Francisco.

Harmon Party Reaches Coast

Program Upset by Late Arrival

Ohioan Delegation Will Be Officially Wel-

comed to City This Morning

Governor Judson* Harmon of Ohio,

accompanied by his family, the Ohio

exposition commission and military

staff, who were scheduled to arrive in

this city at B:M last night, did not

reach the Oakland pier until 1:30
this morning, and owing to the late-
ness of their arrival they will remain

on the train until 8:30 a. m. today,

v hen the party will cross the bay for

this city.

On their arrival at the ferry depot

the Oh loans will be met by exposition

officials and escorted to the St. Francis
hotel. At 9 o'clock Governor- Harmon

!will be visited tats* William T. Season,
;chairman of the reception committee;

iLieutenant Commander David F. Sell-
:ers and Joseph M. Cummings, and on
behalf of the exposition officials wel-

\u25a0 corned to San Fran..-is--o.
Mayor James Rolph Jr. and Major

'General Arthur Murray will extend
|an official welcome at a.30 o'clock, and
Harmon will return the call of Rolph
and Murray before 11 o'clock.
VISIT TO SITK I> mormm;

The Ohio delegation will visit Presl-

' dent C <\ Moore in the Exposition

ibuilding- at 11 o'clock, leaving; shortly

| afterward. a<-.?ompanied by Moore and
jother exposition officials, for the fair

grounds, where a tentative selection
of the Ohio building site will be made.

A luncheon will be given the gov-
ernor and his escort in the Commercial
club at 12 :*!«. At the conclusion of the
luncheon the party will board the tug

Slocum to go to Yerba Buena island to
review the bluejackets. This part of
the afternoon program has been ar-
ranged by Captain C. A. Give. U. S. N.

The governor will return to the St.
Francis hotel late !« the afternoon.
l-I'KSONXEI. OF PARTY

Beside Harmon, his wife and daugh-
ter. Mrs. E. W. Wright, the following
compose the party of Ohioans.

K. E. McCarty. Columous; John Uri
Lloyd. Cincinnati; F. E. Meyers, Ash-
land; Brigadier General Charles C.
Weybrecht, adjutant general of Ohio;
Colonel H. G. oatrow. Dayton; Lieuten-
ant Colonel iTos*nh A. Hall. Cincinnati;
Major George Wood, Dayton; Major J.
W. Smith, Ottawa; Captain Perm
Monypeny, Columbos; Captain R. L.
Queisser. Cleveland; Captain Gilson D.
Light, Toledo; Captain Van A. Snider.
L-U-caSter; Captain Charles H. Huston,
Mansfield.

A special committee 'from the Ohio
Society of California, comopsed of Cap-

tain Nerney. Charles S. Fee. Henry Hilp.

N*. A. Arter. E. J. Ensign and J. W.
Mitchell, intend to cross the bay this
morning to meet the governor of their
former home state at the Oakland mole.

IGovernor Judsort Harmon of GMo. n>ho heads 1915 site selecting delegation, I

RAILROAD TARIFFS
REVISED BY BOARD
A total of 11.212 decreases and 1.236

Increases In passenger rates on rail-

ro ids in California were authorized
yesterday by a decision of the railroad
commission approving the rate sched-
ule of the big carriers. These had to

be adjusted to conform to the long and
short haul clause of the constitution.

The changes were made through the

agency of the transcontinental scrip

bureau. A large majority of the in-

< creases in rates are 5 cents or under.

Of the decreases most were small,

though the reductions reached as much

as «>5 cents. On the Southern Pacific
there are 542 increases and 9.061 de-

creases. On the Santa Fe there are

249 increases and $_*! decreases. On
the Western Pacific there are 445 in-

ses and 1.525 decreases.
T c provisions of the constitution

wit which the new rates were made

ito ronform provide that no carrier
shall charge more for a short haul than

for a long haul in the same direction
over the same line when the former is
contained within the latter, without the
cons, nt of the commission, and. second-
ly, that no through rate shall be more
than the sum of the local rates.

As a result of the changes, the
fares between San Francisco on the
Beni< ia route are reduced from 2 to 1*
cents, affecting all points between Oak-
land pier as far as Ogden. Utah, and. from Davis and Roseville, Cal.. to sta-
tions in Oregon. The short line fare
between Davis and Tehama will be re-
duced about 65 cents per scrip ticket.

Fares from Bakersfield and points
north thereof and points east of Colton
will be reduced about $1.56 for scrip

ticket.
Fares from San Francisco, Oakland

and Berkeley to Los Angeles. San Ber-
nardino, Riverside, Santa Ana and in-
termediate points will be reduced 2
cents.

Certain increases In the San Joaquin
valley are made on the Southern Pa-
cific between points where Its mileage

exceeds that of the Santa Fe.
The commission approved the new

arrangement only in so far as it re-
moved the unconstitutional features of
the <-?-\u25a0 lutes.

PATRIOTIC SPIRIT
SEIZES CHILDREN

Throughout the city schools interest
in Liberty Bell day, which will be cele-
brated Friday, has tsken the lead over
all other events. The children have
caught the true spirit and there is no
doubt but the list of signers to the
petitions to be forwarded to Philadel-
phia, will exceed 50.000.

The petitions asking the city council
and mayor of Philadelphia to allow the
famed Liberty bell to be brought to
San Francisco during the Panama-Pa-
cific exposition, will be distributed
through the city schools tomorrow. Fri-
day the children will sign them.

In all the schools appropriate pro-
grams will feature the day.

At 2 o'clock Friday afternoon open
air exercises are to be held in the
Madison school. Mayor Rolph and
members of the board of education will
take part.

The California Grays under the com-
mand of Lieutenant Moore will partici-
pate in the flag raising exercises.

Following is the program arranged
for the open air clebration by Miss E.
G. Howard, principal of the Madison
school:

Flag raising by the schorl children;
salute to the flag: song, "Star Spangled
Banner," by school; school drill, under
direction of George Merhling: song,
"California;" address by Mayor Rolph;
address by Dr. A. A. d'Anoona; recita-
tion, "Independence Bell"; signing of
petitions to be sent to the Philadelphia
mayor and city council; song, "San
Francisco"' "America."

Miss Estelle Carpenter will direct the
singing.

Moving pictures will be taken of the
children signing the petitions, and reels
sent through the United States to
create interest in the movement among
all school children.

AUDITOR RESIGNS AFTER
MANY YEARS' SERVICE

STOCKTON. Oct. B.?B. F. Wellington
today resigned, his position as auditor
of the Western States Gas and Electric
company. He has been with the com-
pany for 21 years, having begun as office
t>oy. He is the last of the old office
force to sever his connection with the
company

HEADS OF FAIR
BANQUET GUESTS

German-Americans Working for
Vast Exhibit From Father-

land Act as Hosts

President Charles C. Moore, Vice
President R. B. Hale, Director in Chief
Frederick %. V. Skiff and other officials
of the Panama-Pact fie International ex-

position were guests at a complimen-

tary dinner given in their honor last
night at the St. Francis hotel by the

German-American auxiliary.

The auxiliary is an organization com-

posed of nearly 350 prominent German-

Americans of this city, banded together

to assist in the furtherance of exposi-

tion work and particularly to secure
the participation of the German empire

on a vast scale in the great 1915 project.

The dinner was informal and was fol-

lowed by a general discussion of meth-
ods by which the auxiliary may accom-
plish the best results.
I'BESIDBST DEI-GER PRESIDES

Edward F. Delger. president of the
Iauxiliary, presided as toastmaster and
jread messages of greeting from several
| members who were unable to be pres-
I ent. One of these was a cablegram
; from F. W. Dohrmann, now in Berlin,

who reported th it he had received the
most encouraging assurances concern-

; ing German participation from Dr. Max
Goldberger, the head of the permanent

German commission on exposition af-
; fairs.

Delger explained the formation and
'.purposes of the German-American aux-

iliary and told of some of the work that
;it has accomplished. He introduced

\u25a0 President Moore, who remarked that
; the gathering was merely the coming

! together of a portion of the exposition

i family to talk matters over and plan

] for the future.
Moore dwelt upon the importance

to the exposition of extensive partici-
pation by the German empire, saying

that no foreign nation in the world

could add more to the success of the

fair than Germany. He called atten-
tion to the fact that, in proportion to

its population, San Francisco is the
most cosmopolitan city in the world,

and that through the organisation of
the German-American auxiliary and
similar national and state societies,
an effort Is being made to capitalize
this cosmopolitanism for the benefit of
the exposition.

SENTIMENT MIST BE AROUSED

In other words, Moore explained, the
important work ahead of such an or-
ganization was to arouse the senti-
ment not only among local citizens of
a particular nationality, but to spread

the exposition gospel among them
throughout the nation, and also In the
fatherland. He asked for individual
campaigns through social and business
connections and explained a scheme of
exploitation by personal letters that
soon would be put into effect by the
exposition. He spoke briefly of the
progress of physical work upon the ex-
position, stating that every one of the
great exhibit palaces would be com-
pleted by June. 1914.

Doctor Skiff, director in chief of for-
eign and domestic participation, added
emphasis to President Moore's state-
ments concerning the importance of
German participation, referring to the
German empire as a leader of thought
among the nations of the world and a
pathfinder In ScfeYiew and progress. He
paid a glowing tribute to the kaiser
and said that according to the census
Germany must be recognized as the
mother country of the United States.
He also spoke of the peculiar nature
of the coming exposition as a cele-
bration of a current achievement in-
stead of a commemorative monument
to a historical event.
HALE REVIEWS EIROPEAS TRIP

Vice-president R. B. Hale of the ex-
position told of the trip of the com-
mission extraordinary to Europe, when
the limitation of the United States was
personally presented to the various
foreign powers, and gave in some de-
tail an account of the reception ac-
corded the commission in Berlin. As
an indication of the interest shown in
the coming exposition by German offi-
cials, he told how the commission had
been confronted with a long list of
carefully prepared questions concern-
ing all phases of the exposition proj-
ect that had been worked out in ad-
vance of the arrival of the commission-
ers.

Aside from the sentimental reason
due to the presence in the United
States of 2,500.000 German-American
citizens, Hale said that Germany has
another strong reason for participating
in the exposition In the fact that the
United States ranks second among all
nations in Germany's foreign commer-
cial trade relations.

FAIR WORK PROGRESSES
Judge Curtis H. Lindley. a member

of the buildings and grounds commit-
tee of the exposition directory board,
told of the progress of work on the
exposition grounds. The construction |
of the service building, he said, will j
begin next week, and work upon the I
machinery hall within two or three j
weeks. By the middle of November the I
final plans for each of the great ex-
hibit palaces will be complete and by
the first of the year, or shortly there-
after, from 6.000 to 7,000 men will be
at work on the site.

In conclusion. Judge Lindley said
that the great aim of the exposition
was not to produce a mere physical
exhibit of progress and achievements,
but to produce something of an ethical
nature that would make for the soli-
darity of mankind. Above all, he said,
It should be of lasting advantage
toward securing universal peace.

PIANIST ALMOST
DISPLAYS GENIUS

Warren D. Allen Plays With
Accuracy and Warmth, but

Lacks a Little Abandon

WALTER ANTHONY
The only criticism that I can de-

cently urge against the Bailey-Allen-
Riley concert last night at the Town
and Gown hall in Berkeley is that the
audience was too small. Otherwise the
affair was a success. A slender youth,

with academic training and a disposi-
tion, not altogether triumphant yet, to
throw off the evidences of his schooling,
played the piano with accuracy tem-
pered with warmth.

When Warren D. Allen finds out that
he has within him the bigness of a
creator in tone he will play the piano?
as they say in vaudeville?"for fair!"
Meanwhile he is a pianist, decorated
with an impeccable technic, adorned
feeling and competent to play anything
from Beethoven to Claude Debussy. All
he lacks is the freedom of his»own soul
in music. The fire is there, but the
flames are lacking.

I noted the fact recorded in tbhe Liszt
"Funerailles," which, developed on a
regular Chopin theme, almost com-
passed splendor in the last measures.
A little more abandon, a little more of
the uncertainty of genius, and the work
would have been superbly played. Al-
len came within a fraction of the line
that divides talent from genius. I have
an idea that he will cross it .some day.

CELLIST WITH FIXE SPIRIT
Herbert Riley, the cellist, exhibited a

fluent technic, a warm tone and a fine
spirit in Beethoven's A major sonato
for piano and cello. Riley can even
draw a beautiful tone from the open
strings of his instrument. When he
closes them he pulls forth legato love-
liness. Although the* Beethoven work
was not made to challenge execution,
what difficulties of technic it includes
were overcome with ease and an undi-
minished beauty of tone. Riley is wel-
come to our midst with his cello.
SOPRANO WITH POSSIBILITIES

Miss Fanny Myra Bailey, soprano,
sang Brahms' "Thought About Music"
with vocal charm, but without climac-
teric effectiveness. "Wie Melodien
siehte es mir" was suavely beautiful,
but uneventful. It lacked a climax.
Miss Bailey has splendid possibilites. as
yet undiscovered by herself. Her Schu-
bert song, "Gretchen am Spinnrade."
was her best number, and it was ac-
companied by Allen with a limpid and
nicely modulated accompaniment.

The program presented by the trio of
instrumentalists and singer, was most
creditable and effective. The only way
we can make great artists is to give

artists a chance to grow and become
great. Concerts like that of last night
are doubly Important, and. like Shake-
speare's definition of charity, they bless
them that give and those that receive.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF
PLACER COUNTY RESIGNS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
AUBURN. Oct. B.?District Attorney

C. A. Tuttle resigned today and the
board of supervisors appointed L. L.
Chamberlain in his stead. Tuttle was
serving his second term. He resigned
to take up law practice in San Diego.
Chamberlain served in the same capacity
for two terms heretofore.
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IS YOUR CHILD'S
TONGUECOATED?

If cross, feverish, bilious, stom=
ach sour, give "Syrup of Figs"

to clean its little bowels

Mother! Don't scold your cross, peev-
ish child! Look at the tongue: See if
It is white, yellow or coated! If your
child Is listless, drooping, isn't sleep-
ing well, is restless, doesn't eat heartily

or Is cross, irritable, out of sorts with
everybody, stomach sour, feverish,
breath bad; has stomach ache, diar-
rhoea, sore throat, or is full of cold.
it means the little one's stomach, liver,
and 30 feet of bowels are filled with
poisons and foul, constipated waste
matter, and need a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once.

Give a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs,

and In a few hours all the clogged up
waste, undigested food and sour bile

\u25a0will gently move on and out of its little
waste clogged bowels without nausea,
griping or weakness, and you will
surely have a well, happy and smiling

child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not
drugging your children, being com-
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna
and aromatics, it can not be harmful:
besides, they dearly love its delicious
taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup

of Figs handy. It Is the only stomach,
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator
needed ?a little given'today will save
a sick child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all
ages and for grown-ups plainly printed
on the package.

Ask your druggist for the full name,
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,"
prepared by the California Fit: Syrup
Co. This Is a delicious tasting, genu-
ine old reliable. Refuse anything else
offered.

"The Hastings"
EVENING DRESS
"The Hastings" Evening Dress garments are strict-
ly in accord with the very latest decrees of fashion;
the materials are fine imported fabrics; the fit we
guarantee to equal the best.

For Men
Evening Dress Suits $35, $45, $50, $65
Tuxedo Suits $30, $42.50, $47.50, $60

For Young Men
Evening Dress Suits $35.00 and $45.00
Tuxedo Suits $25, $30 and $35
We also carry the correct Evening Dress Requisites,
such as?-dress shirts, collars, ties, shoes, shirt studs,
cuff buttons, fobs, silk and opera hats.

Hastings Clothing Co.
Post and Grant Avenue
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NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC

if Unknowingly, you have not been getting what you asked
for in the drink line. Saloon men have been found guilty of |li
offering customers substitution drinks without telling them |fl

*) of the fact.

The Beverage in Question Is IRON
BREW, and Those Who Are Offering
Substitutions Are Being Prosecuted to

| the Full Extent of the Law.
This wholesale prosecution has been started and will be
relentlessly carried on until all those found guilty are con-

"victed and punished.

Pertaining to substitution in drinks, an extract from Sec-
tion 382 of the Penal Code reads:

"Or who in response to an inquiry for any article of food
drink, drink, drug, medicine, spirituous or malt liquor or
wine, sells or offers for sale, a different article, or an article
of a different character or manufacture, without first in-
foming such purchasers of such difference,"' is guilty of a
misdemeanor.

Iron Brew costs no more than the inferior drinks being
offered in substitution. Be sure you get the genuine.

Next time you order Iron Brew, ask if it is Iron Brew. It
will be to your own advantage to do this.

MAAS & WALDSTEIN EXTRACT CO., OWNERS
Enterprise Pioneer Bottling Company, Local Agents,

Telephone Mission 946. 25th and Hampshire Streets,

JMHIj i'_H_ln
\u25a0 fIjRH HiflKM-i
_L <B_W_l |r| _\u25a0_!

Angel
California's finest train?that's what experienced
travelers tell us. The comfort and luxury of
this train will appeal to you?

From the Ferry 4:00 p. m. daily to

Los Angeles
We willmake return trip reservation on The Saint, too.

Phone or call on me

Jas. B. Duffy. Gen. Agt., 673 Market St., San Francisco.
Phone Kearny 315

J. J. Warner, Gen. Agt., 1218 Broadway, Oakland.
Phone: Oakland 425

Santa Fe

I X fu\ I \ _W_V m Jl '

a "I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett S
H &Myers Duke's Mixture" 3
5* All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture in all kinds >*«?fjß ofpipes?as wellas in cigarettes ?and they all tellthe same 9sj
g2 story. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of mp\

g c

&^J___J
-rjJ Choice bright leafaged to mellowmildness, carefully stemmed wW
JP and then granulated?every grain pure, high-grade tobacco? K£
Sfl that'siwhat you get in the Liggett &Afyers Duke' 3 Mxxturesack. 22
pi You get one and a half ounces of this pure, mild, delightful Hfl
f4£ tobacco, unsurpassed in quality, for sc?and with each sack you 2?«3MfcS get a book ofpapers /re*. Sm

X Now About the Free Pipe W
Ef

S-\u25a0** a coupon. You can exchange these coupons fora pipe orformany g£fl|
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not ono IN

mm penny. There is something for every member of the family? w3
gH skates, catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles, K§
WM suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens ofother things. Just send £v« us your name and address on a postal tgr,
\u25a0Ha8 a8 a *Pec 'aloffer daring Sep- ft**!

fen-ber and October only we will *£s_2_S^?fl _H SHY send you our new illustrated cata- j£
__^l;^^*g®i^__"^lr- low* of presents FREE of any £\u25a0li. I charge. Open up a sack of Liggett \u25a0 J\u25a0'I **\u25a0 U --Kx&i «j* J/y#r» Duke's Mixture today. wUt

Coupons from Duke's Mixture may be &kT^^^^^~^^^^S^^^^^ m̂ assorted with tars from HORSE SHOE, SB
I I J7l J.T., TINSLETrS NATURAL LEAF, _*$
I ___JI VI -0-1 GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons from _B
I_|Hi|_L. _P*_r _» FOUR ROSES (10c tin double coupon), 1-2
ki IL pick PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT CIGA- m

ML RETTES, CUX CIGARETTES, and jSm
|L other tags orcoupons issued by us. . -____Jl

______
? 111 I 111 l11111 l

VWVltttliftH*C» __
111l I I 111 l11111 l


